
As the following pages of this report show, Dumfries and Galloway Befriending Project has 

had another busy and successful year.  We continue to benefit from wonderful support from 

our volunteers - both the Befrienders and our Management Committee.  The case studies in 

this report show what incredible work our Befrienders do. 
 

Our staff have, as usual, performed to their very high standards.  This has been a difficult time for the Project because our manager, 

Annette Richards has been absent through ill health.  Alex Dickson has held the helm steady in her absence but the absence of an 

experienced and committed manager is not easy and I would thank all the staff, including Alex, for their efforts.  We have continued with 

our Social Work training placements, although in a slightly different format, and this continues to be of benefit to both students and the 

Project. 
 

I took over the role as Acting Chair in September of last year following in the very capable footsteps of 

Catriona Dickson who, notwithstanding saying she was standing down last year, stayed in post to ensure 

some continuity in Annette’s absence.  This year we are losing three very experienced board members, 

Catriona Dickson, Jeff Clayton, our Treasurer and Fraser Sanderson who are all retiring from the Board.  All 

have been committed and engaged Trustees and on behalf of the Board and the Project I would like to thank 

them for their many years of service.  We wish them well in their new projects. 
 

We are grateful to all our funders for their ongoing support.  We have had funding from Dumfries & 

Galloway Council, Holywood Trust, Charities Aid Foundation, Batchworth Trust, Robertson Trust, Henry 

Duncan Trust, Cash for Kids, Royal Caledonian Charities Trust, NHS Dumfries & Galloway and generous donations from friends and 

supporters.  Our Burns Supper continues to be an excellent fundraiser and a thoroughly enjoyable evening.  Fiona Jessiman and her team 

are to be congratulated on another successful event and we thank all those who contributed in all ways, large or small.  
 

I am very pleased to have been part of the Project over this last year.  It is a shining example of how to bring together a need and a 

solution.  Through the hard work and enthusiasm of our staff and volunteers we can make a positive change to the lives of young people. 
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 I am delighted to report on the progress of the Project, having stood down as a Trustee in June last year to act as         

Manager.  I am indebted to the staff who are so enthusiastic and committed and Gill, Gill, Fiona and Linda were joined in 

September by Shona who make up the small but excellent team.  My thanks are also extended to Jane Young for her 

many years of invaluable support and I wish her well. 
 

The Project would not exist without our volunteer befrienders who give of their time, compassion and life skills in supporting young   

people aged 8 - 18.  They donated 3856 hours last year and the case studies overleaf are just a snapshot of the telling difference they make 

to the young people’s lives.  Their contribution in monetary terms would be in excess of £40,000 but the smiles seen on the youngsters 

faces are worth so much more.  Many more hours are freely given by board members and supporters of the Project and is greatly         

appreciated.  Two of our experienced befrienders, Douglas Kerr and Susan Stewart, were voices in the ‘Mission Christmas’ campaign, run 

by Westsound FM to help raise money for Cash for Kids.  They helped publicise our service and encouraged listeners to donate - all      

monies going to local, worthwhile causes.  During the year, 71 befrienders supported 92 young people and more are being trained to carry 

out this indispensable role - and my sincere thanks to them all.   
 

One-to-one befriending is, and will remain, the mainstay of the Project but many group activities take place, 

ranging from taking part in a Lantern Parade as part of the Big Burns Supper Carnival in Dumfries to a visit 

to the beautiful Aldouran Wetland Garden at Leswalt.  This helps to develop the social and relationship skills 

of the young person as well as being educational and lots of fun!  Region wide events were held including a 

‘taster session’ and residential weekend at Abernethy Barcaple Adventure Centre, more exercise enjoyed at 

Galloway Activity Centre, Loch Ken and a trip to Blair Drummond Safari Park.   
 

The Project does not stand still and strives to improve and test itself against the best in the voluntary sector.  

From over 400 nominations overall to the Dumfries and Galloway Life Awards 2015, we were selected as 

one of four finalists in the Voluntary Group/Charity of the Year category.  Our hearty congratulations go to 

the winners Loch Arthur Community.  Such is the faith and confidence that I have in the staff and all the 

volunteers associated with the Project, that I can only envisage the service to our young people being further 

enhanced. 
 

To help someone through a difficult period in their young lives can have an immense and everlasting impact on them and assist them to 

achieve their true potential.  One of our befrienders was a befriended young person only a few years ago - evidence indeed.   

   

Catriona & Fraser 
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CASE STUDY 2 

Jenny was 14 and a third year pupil at high school when she was referred to the Befriending 

Project.  Her guidance teacher was concerned about her very poor self-esteem, lack of     

confidence and low mood. By anybody’s standards, Jenny had experienced the most        

harrowing of early childhoods and, having been removed from her mother, was now living 

with grandparents who, by their own admission, were struggling to parent a teenage girl.  At 

the matching meeting, Jenny could barely lift her head to make eye contact with befriender 

Jo.  However, she did say she was interested in theatre and had joined the school drama 

club, to help with costumes and scenery behind the scenes. Jo realised very early on that, 

more than anything,  Jenny needed to experience the things most other teenagers took for 

granted. In the months that followed, they went to the cinema, painted each other’s nails 

and, with grandparents’ permission, Jo took Jenny to get her hair re-styled.  Most of all 

though, wherever they went they took selfies! Selfies of the pair of them windswept on a 

beach, a birthday treat at the Chinese Restaurant or eating ice-cream on a park bench. These              

photographs were all added to Jenny’s befriending scrapbook and it was noticeable how 

with each new page, Jenny’s smile was broader and her demeanour more relaxed. A few 

months into the match, Jenny surprised Jo by saying she had successfully auditioned for the 

chorus in the upcoming school show - of course Jo went to see the production and was    

delighted to see the energy and enthusiasm which Jenny put in to her performance. That   

summer, the Befriending Project, with help from The Holywood Trust, funded Jenny to go 

on a week-long drama summer school, culminating in a packed out afternoon show for    

family and friends where, again, Jenny shone. Jo commented: “I have been a befriender for 

a long time and this has definitely been one of the most satisfying matches. It’s been brilliant 

to watch Jenny grow into a confident, happy young woman and to see her mischievous sense 

of humour emerge. I feel proud to have played even a small part in this change.” 

CASE STUDY 1 
Michael was 10 when he was referred by his teacher, with concerns that 

he was struggling with social interaction with peers and difficult         

relationships at home.  At that time, he lived with his grandparents, with 

irregular contact from his parents who lived locally, but were no longer 

together.  There were clearly tensions within the family, which were  

exacerbated when Michael’s home circumstances changed and he could 

no longer stay with his grandparents.  The following months were      

uncertain and difficult, as arrangements were sought for where Michael 

should reside.  He often felt that he was not wanted, listened to or taken 

seriously.  Lorraine was involved during this time and provided a regular, 

steady, safe place in the week for Michael to have fun and chat about 

how he was feeling.  Michael would often ask Lorraine to test him on his 

spelling, go to the park, or visit the Project office to play board games or 

work on a scrapbook.  When asked what motivated her to befriend,    

Lorraine said, “It’s good fun! I feel it does make a difference and I hope 

that it gives Michael some hope in the world and a chance to see different 

perspectives.” Of Lorraine, Michael said, “She’s the best example I know 

for being a good person.” 

 

“Darren has become more confident 

in school and socially.  He finds it 

easier to come and tell me things.   

Before Befriending he wouldn’t as 

he didn't want me to worry.  He 

finds it easier to make friends and 

join in playing with other children.  

Thank you Befriending Project.” 

PARENT 

“A superb service, which has made an   

immense difference to this young     

person’s life.  Thank you for your time.  

It has been of huge benefit to this   

wonderful young man.  I would highly 

recommend your service to others.”  

REFERRER 

“As an older woman whose children grew up many years 

ago, I had concerns that I might be too out of touch to have 

a positive impact on a young person’s outlook and         

development.  However, with two years of befriending   

experience under my belt I now realise that these concerns 

were misplaced and that positive differences can be made 

to a young person’s life simply by being there for them with 

an open mind and a willingness to listen.         

The past two years have also shown me that it’s not only 

the young person who gains from befriending.  I’m now 

getting the chance to try new activities and revisit ones I 

haven’t done for years!  So a big thank you to                

D&G Befriending Project for not only giving me the      

opportunity to make a difference in a young person’s life 

but also for giving me so much fun while doing it!”          

BEFRIENDER 

“I feel I understand my family better and get on with mum better.  It is 

really good - you get to go places that you have never been before.” 

YOUNG PERSON 

“Matthew appears to have gained a great deal from his 

involvement with the service and, more specifically, his 

relationship with George (Befriender). George has been a 

very positive role model for Matthew, encouraging him 

out of his comfort zone, introducing him to new activities 

and generally building on his resilience. This in turn has 

had a positive influence on Matthew’s mental health. The 

Befriending Project is an extremely helpful and       

worthwhile asset - our service (CAMHS) is always very 

impressed by their professionalism.”                             

REFERRER 
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I am happy to report that, as last year, our income this year again exceeded our outgoings - by £4,958 - whilst   

maintaining the number of young people helped during the year at 92; this contrasts with previous years when we 

have had to draw on our cash reserves. We are confident of covering our expected costs for the current year, 

2016/17, but we nevertheless have to continue with our fund raising efforts to ensure that we have sufficient funds 

to continue our work beyond this current year. We remain as ever grateful to our financial supporters - local,      

national, public, private and charitable. 

 

Befriended Young People -     59 % male    41% female 

Referral Sources 

A complete set of accounts for 1/04/15 - 31/03/16 is available from the Project Office. 

 

 

“I notice that John is    

always very quiet on the 

doorstep when I go to pick 

him up; he keeps his head 

down while Dad makes a 

point of telling me about 

problems at home and 

school during the week.  As 

soon as we turn the corner 

from the house, he slips his 

hand into mine and it’s as 

if all the cares of the world 

have been lifted from his   

shoulders, for a few hours 

at least.”                           

BEFRIENDER 

 

 

 

“It is good and the   

people are nice and 

thoughtful because they 

are there when you want 

them to be there for 

you.” 

YOUNG PERSON 

“I would tell other young people 

that Befriending have nice people 

and they have nice places to go 

to. Befriending is perfect just the 

way it is.” 
YOUNG PERSON 

CASE STUDY 3 

John was referred to the Project by his Support for Learning 

teacher at Primary school.  John was having difficulties with his 

behaviour at home after a breakdown in his parents’ relationship. 

He had low confidence and self-esteem and a speech difficulty 

which made communication more difficult.  John was matched 

with David, an excellent and experienced Befriender who is   

always passionate about giving a young person new opportunities 

and keen to find activities that he knows the young person will 

enjoy and learn from.  John and David quickly built up an       

excellent relationship. At first they went to play tennis and pool 

which was very much enjoyed by both with John quickly trusting 

David and looking forward to his weekly outings.  It was often 

commented on by mum that John would always be eagerly    

waiting at his window for David to arrive and take him out.  Over 

time, John began to engage in many activities with David -        

football, model building, card games and cooking (cheesy beans 

on toast!)  David throughout his time with John very much tried 

to support John with his speech difficulties and at a meeting at his 

Primary school staff were amazed that John had allowed David to 

record his own voice.  The teacher at school noted that John was 

much happier at school and more  confident, chatty and involved 

with other young people in his class. He also was much more 

content at home and his behaviour and relationship with younger 

siblings had much improved. 
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71 Befrienders and  
98 Befriending Matches by  

Post Code Area 

    71 Befrienders supported 98* Befriending matches 
*6 young people were rematched with another befriender 

 Befrienders  -      30% male      70% female  
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              Trustees :  
  Frances Campbell       -     Acting Chair (from 11.9.15) 
  Jeffrey Clayton             -     Treasurer 

 

 
 

Catriona Dickson (Chair 1.4.15 - 11.9.15), Alice Campbell, Serena 
Campbell, Derek Heron, Joan Neilson (Trustee  16.9.11 - 19.10.15), 
Fraser Sanderson and Gary Small. 

 
 

 Attenders :  
 Dr Stewart Biggar      -      Education Representative  
 Tina Gibson           -      Health Representative 
 Daniel McKeever       -      Social Work Representative 
 Ruth Nicol       -      Befriender Representative 

  MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE  

 
 

  Annette Richards      -     Project Manager  F/T (absent from 14.4.15)  
  Alex Dickson      -     Temp Project Manager  P/T (from 15.6.15) 
  Gill McMinn      -     Volunteer Coordinator  P/T 
  Gill McCormick      -     Volunteer Coordinator  P/T 
  Fiona Jessiman      -     Volunteer Coordinator  P/T  
  Linda Mushet            -     Admin Assistant P/T 
  Jane Young               -     Admin Assistant P/T (resigned 3.7.15) 
  Shona Kennedy       -     Admin Assistant P/T (from 7.9.15) 
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